Why EcoWater Systems?
• We’ve been providing families with high-quality US manufactured water treatment systems since 1925.
• We’re one of the largest manufacturers of residential water treatment systems in the world represented by
an international network of professional water treatment dealers.

Your Water. Perfected.

• We offer an extensive consumer protection package including:
– Advantage warranty
–	Crest of Excellence, providing provisions for system replacement within one year if product has
a repetitive uncorrected problem
– Perfect 10, an optional extension of the electronics warranty

• We’ve earned the following agency seals/certifications:

Why would I need a Water Refiner?

– Water Quality Association Gold Seal
– Canadian Standards Association
– FCC Standards IC3590A-7695 compliant remote
–	NSF International against NSF/ANSI Standard 44 for the reduction of Barium and Radium 226/228,
hardness reduction and efficiency, and NSF/ANSI 372 for low lead content

Hard water contains an excess of minerals such as calcium, magnesium and iron. This causes a wide
variety of problems such as lime scale deposits, reduction of appliance efficiency and life span, reduced
effectiveness of soaps and detergents, plus the unsightly appearance on surfaces.
An EcoWater Water Refining System® not only resolves these issues by removing the excess calcium and
magnesium from the water, it also filters the water throughout your home, removing chlorine taste and
odor without compromising water flow, and eliminates the need for additional filters and filter changes.

• Health and beauty. Your hair and skin
maintain their natural smoothness, moisture
and brilliance. Especially beneficial for
sensitive skin.

• Gentler on your clothes and linens.
Hard water makes your laundry harsh and
rough. Preserve the brilliance of your colored
fabrics and enjoy your brighter and softer
whites for much longer.

• Tastier coffee and tea. More flavors
develop with filtered water.

• Easier cleaning. Eliminates hard water
spotting on your glassware, cutlery, and
dishes, as well as kitchen and bathroom
surfaces.

• Less energy consumption. Reduces
scale deposits on the heating elements of
your boiler, dishwasher, washing machine and
coffee maker, etc. – aiding in retaining the
optimal efficiency of your appliances.

• Plumbing protection.

ERR3700 Series
Water Refining System

Scale clogs pipes, shower heads and faucets,
reducing water flow and causing pressure
drop.

Our most advanced and smartest water
conditioners plus removal of chlorine taste
and odor offer you and your family the
comfort you deserve.

• Less consumption of detergents.
Up to 50%* less detergents, soaps and
shampoos for the same result! Kinder on the
environment too!

*According to the Battelle Report 2011
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Trust one of the World’s Largest Manufacturers

Enjoy the Best of our Technology!

The EcoWater ERR3700/3702 and Boost refiners offer you the best choice of systems that are fully suited
to your situation – not just “one size fits all.”

Well-designed Range of Refiners

One of the Largest Manufacturers
EcoWater Systems is a world market leader for residential
water treatment systems, also offering solutions for
commercial and industrial applications. EcoWater has
been offering innovative technologies, quality
products and superior service
for over 90 years.

Designed to fit into your alotted space and meet your required capacity and flow rate,
ERR3700/3702 and Boost models are equipped with upgraded valves to limit pressure drop
and improve flow rates. On top of that, the look and feel of the high quality materials and
design will make you proud to have an EcoWater system in your home.

Smart

Your refiner is managed by smart software and will adapt
itself automatically to optimal settings based on your actual
water consumption.

Intuitive

EcoWater Systems is a
member company of The
Marmon Group, a financially
sound subsidiary of Berkshire Hathaway.

High contrast graphic display with extended
display information
Provides information regarding remaining softening
capacity and salt, water usage, functioning of the
refiner, regeneration cycle, etc.

Convenient

Smart Water Technology

Automatic salt level detection and tank light
The salt level is measured and set automatically
by a real-time sensor for optimal convenience.
A light illuminates the salt tank when opening the
lid. ERR3700 Series and Boost cabinet models have
a dampened-hinge salt cover.

With EcoWater’s unique smart water refiner technology
you will have one of the most economic solutions
available in the market, both in terms of salt efficiency
as well as the water consumption: up to 60% less
running costs per year compared to a traditional
softener system! Your investment will pay for itself in
no time, while you enjoy the comfort of softer, cleaner
water every day.

We focus on long-term customer relationships, managing everything
from a tailored solution to your specific needs up to professional
installation and maintenance services.

Secured Dashboard
A simple and secure online dashboard provides
system information at a glance, such as:
Number of days until the salt tank is empty,
Cycle schedule, Water usage, Gallons of available
water that can be treated and Amount of scale
removed. You can launch a regeneration and adjust
your settings from anywhere!

Remote Access for Technical Support
With HydroLink Plus®, you have the option to grant
remote access of your system to your EcoWater
dealer. This allows them to run an initial diagnosis
and order any necessary parts without you having
to be at home for a service call, saving time and
money. Your dealer can help set up the system
according to your specifications, including service
reminders, holiday settings, etc.
.

Cu st om iz ed A le rt M
es sa ge

s
Your refiner can warn yo
u via text messages or
e-mail when the salt lev
el is low or if potential
issues are detected, su
ch as continuous water
flow above normal
usage threshold.
N o Su bs cr ip tio n Fe
e

There are no additional
subscription fees for
the usage of EcoWater’s
Wi-Fi HydroLink Plus®.

Re m ot e M an ag em en
t

Allows you to remotely
launch a regeneration,
adjust your alert setting
s and more.

Reduces chlorine taste and odor. Extends resin life
and eliminates the need for a separate carbon filter
and filter changes.

Performing

EcoWater refiners use a minimum of moving parts and almost
exclusively corrosion free materials to avoid wear and tear.

The Very Best Practice

The optional Wi-Fi function allows you to connect your refiner to your Wi-Fi network** for
convenient monitoring and management with your PC, tablet or smartphone from virtually
anywhere via the EcoWater Hydrolink Plus® web platform:

Coconut-Shell Carbon

Patented and Durable Technologies

For example, the patented Teflon™ coated valves and
regeneration process with counter-flow brining provide you
maximum efficiency and reliability.

Wi-Fi for your Convenience and Peace of Mind!

Washed quartz underbedding improves the water
flow through the resin tank and optimizes full
usage of the high-quality resin’s exchange capacity.

Safe

Dry brine tank
The salt tank remains dry between regenerations, avoiding the
creation of salt bridges that can jeopardize the function of the
refiner and, moreover, limits the risk for bacterial growth.

**Connectivity depending on compatibility of your private Wi-Fi network. No connection possible through public Wi-Fi networks.
ERR3700/3702 and Boost refiners work without a Wi-Fi connection, without any loss of performance.

